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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Contact conference office
Phone: +49 160-97216924

E-Mail: pps-dresden@ipfdd.de

Coffee and lunch breaks
Drinks, snacks in the coffee breaks and a
lunch buffet are included and
will be served in the areas shown in the schedule.

Access WiFi
The capacity of the free WLAN / WiFi is limited – please access only if really necessary.
You get the access code in the conference office.

Upload of oral presentations
Presentations need to be uploaded in the room where your presentation is given.
Please contact one of the student helpers in the morning or in a break well in advance.
Your presentation needs to be compatible with Windows 7 and Powerpoint (Microsoft
Office 2010) or has to be in the file format Adobe PDF. Connecting of own devices is,
on general, not possible to avoid delay in the program.
Please pay attention that you strictly have to follow the time table.

Posters
Posters may be up for the whole duration of the conference. Tape to fix posters
is available at the conference office. Please do not use needles to fix the posters.
The positions of the posters depend on the symposia assignment as given by the
ID S...-....., please refer to the floor plan overleaf. When you fix your poster, please leave
the ID on top of the display board where it is so that it is visible during the conference.
Please remove your poster until Thursday, 14:00.

Poster awards
Poster awards, on which a jury will decide, are handed over in the closing session.
Awards are sponsored by

Industrial exhibition
In the Wandelhalle, floor 2, you find booths of the following firms

